
CRICH PARISH COUNCIL 
Glebe Field Centre, 
Glebe Field Close, 
Crich 
Derbyshire  
DE4 5EU 
 
Tel:      01773 853928 
E-mail: clerk@crich-pc.gov.uk 
 
 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF CRICH PARISH COUNCIL HELD IN CRICH 
GLEBE FIELD CENTRE, ON MONDAY 7TH JANUARY 2019 AT 7.30PM 
 
1919/19 Present:  Cllrs: M Lane (Chair), M Baugh, J Brown, C Collison, J James, K Smith, R Walsh, P 

Yorke 
In attendance: AVBC Cllr G Gee, C Jennings - Parish Clerk 

 Also present: 10 members of the public 
 
1920/19 TO NOTE ABSENCE 

Cllr D Anstead (apologies), Cllr V Broom (apologies), Cllr S Bateman (apologies), Cllr V 
Thorpe (apologies), DCC Cllr T Ainsworth (apologies), DCC Cllr D Taylor (apologies) 
Resolved: Absence was noted. 

 
1921/19  VARIATION OF ORDER OF BUSINESS 

It was not considered necessary to vary the order of business. 
 

1922/19 DECLARATION OF MEMBERS INTERESTS   
a) To enable Members to declare the existence and nature of any Disclosable Pecuniary 

Interest they have in subsequent agenda items, in accordance with the Parish Council’s 
Code of Conduct. Interests that become apparent at a later stage in the proceedings may 
be declared at that time. 

b) To receive and approve requests for dispensation from members on matters in which they 
have a Disclosable Pecuniary Interest. 
 
Personal Interests (not Pecuniary) declared:  
Cllr M Lane – Defibrillators, Trustee Crich Glebe Field Trust Ltd, and member Glebe Field 
Centre Management Committee 
Cllr V Thorpe – Defibrillators, Trustee Crich Glebe Field Trust Ltd  
 

 PUBLIC SPEAKING 
1923/19  a)  A period of 15 minutes will be made available for members of the public and members of 

the Council to comment on any matter. Speaking is limited to 3 minutes per person and is 
at the discretion of the Chair. 

 
 A resident reported that there had been a break-in at the Black Swan public house. It was 
also noted that an unoccupied property in Fritchley had also been broken into. 
It was ascertained that the majority of the public attending were there in relation to the 
Agenda Item, Planning, Land at Woodside Farm. It was therefore agreed to wait until this 
Item so Chair could provide an overview of the current situation, and allow informed public 
comment.  
 

1924/19 b)  If the Police Liaison Officer, a County or District Councillor is in attendance, they will be 
given the opportunity to raise any relevant matter. 
 
AVBC Cllr G Gee advised that the property development, from around seven years ago, 
for a holiday complex in the quarry near Crich Tramway Museum, was still being worked 
on. Cllr Gee reserved the rest of his comments until Agenda Item, Planning, Land at 
Woodside Farm. 
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1925/19 CHAIR’S ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Chair advised that on 19th December there had been an incident at the Glebe Field Centre. 
The Caretaker was on duty at the time and the building was locked, but a man banged on the 
doors demanding to be let in. The Caretaker eventually let the man in to use the toilet. The 
man was surprised the Centre was closed and appeared used to accessing it. It is thought that 
individuals are using the shelter of the Glebe front canopy for drug use/exchange. There is 
also evidence that access to the building and the roof is being made out of hours via a window 
on the landing, which was found open, with a clear footprint on the windowsill. The matter has 
been reported to the Police, who have promised to make visits to the Centre. The Security of 
the Centre is also being reviewed at the next Management Committee Meeting.  
Resolved: The Chair to contact PCSO J Wragg direct, expressing the concern of both the 
Glebe Field Centre and the Parish Council. To also advise that a defibrillator is to be installed 
at the front of the Glebe Field Centre. 
 
Chair reported that the gas company does wish to have a formal easement for the pipe at the 
Burial Ground, after all, and said that she would progress it with the Solicitors. 
 
Chair reminded Members that the Glebe Field Centre Management Committee still had a 
vacancy for a Council representative if anyone was interested. 
 

1926/19 MINUTES 
 Resolved: To approve the Minutes of the Parish Council Meeting held on Monday 2nd 

December 2018. 
 
 PLANNING 
1927/19 a)  Resolved: That the Parish Council representations on planning applications comments 

made at the meeting be submitted to AVBC. Representations attached. 
 
1928/19 b)  Land at Woodside Farm, The Common, Crich 

Chair had attended AVBC’s Planning Meeting on 17th December 2018 to reiterate the 
Parish Council’s objection to the proposed Woodside Farm planning application, on 
numerous grounds that contravened Crich Neighbourhood Plan (CNP), including part of 
the development being outside the settlement boundary. Many other representations were 
also made against the development. Unfortunately, AVBC did not appear to consider that 
any of the objections made were relevant, no discussion was entered into, and the 
application will be approved once a S106 agreement has been signed. This will contain 
the conditions with which the developers must comply. Cllr Gee advised Members to 
follow the progress of this agreement to ensure that it does contain all of the conditions 
set out in the Officer’s Report to the Planning Board. 
 
The Chair and the Parish Council are bitterly disappointed about this decision; it means 
AVBC are blatantly ignoring CNP, despite it being a democratic Plan approved by local 
residents, and supposedly adopted by AVBC. This delivers a clear impression that 
Neighbourhood Plans, and all the work that goes into them, are worthless.  
 
There could potentially be a case for a Judicial Review. This would be timing sensitive 
with a six-week period for action once the application has actually been approved. 
However, a Judicial Review would only focus on AVBC having made an administrative 
mistake or error in law, rather than any disagreement with the weight they had assigned to 
the various factors in balancing their decision. 
 
The costs associated with Judicial Review are prohibitive; £30,000 upwards, and if the 
case was lost the Parish Council would also have to pay the costs of AVBC. Neither 
residents nor the Parish Council has legal staff and financial resources to match those of 
AVBC, and the developers. 
 
Chair had searched Case Law and had only found two similar cases. One relating to a 
Suffolk village where the case had been lost, as the responsible Authority could not 
demonstrate a five-year housing land supply. This is also the situation with AVBC who do 
not currently have such a supply, as it is under review. The second case in Cornwall, 



which was closer to our situation is still in progress, with relevant parties seeking 
crowdfunding of £50,000 to meet initial costs. So far only £14,575 has been raised. 
(Two documents outlining the two cases Chair referred to attached for Members information). 

  
Another alternative could be for the Parish Council to pass a Resolution of ‘No 
Confidence’ in either AVBC as a whole, or in AVBC as Local Planning Authority. This 
action would not change any outcome, but would demonstrate the Parish Council 
responding to reflect the very strong feelings of local residents, and it might have potential 
influence in future application decisions. 
  

A long, in-depth discussion took place between Members and the public. Most of the 

public attending had also been at the AVBC Planning Meeting on 17th December 2018, 

and were also very angry with the outcome. Points were explained in detail, questions 

answered and queries clarified.  A number of suggestions were put forward and it was 

pointed out that if the Council did support a ‘No Confidence’ vote in AVBC, other local 

Councils might be willing to do the same. Engaging the press and other media in a 

campaign would spread the message and hopefully increase support if this route was 

chosen.  

 
NB: No call to action to be taken by Council Members in respect of a media campaign or 
other assistance, until a way forward and a Resolution is agreed by Council. Support 
cannot be sought until Council agree what it is that others are being asked to support. 
 
(Cllr Brown left the meeting at 8.45pm and returned to the room at 8.50pm) 

 
The following immediate actions were agreed: 
➢ Chair and Cllr Collison to put together wording for a Resolution of ‘No Confidence’ in 

AVBC and/or AVBC as Local Planning Authority, for discussion at the next Full Council 
Meeting on 4th February 2019. 

➢ Chair to make enquiries through her network to identify a Barrister, preferably outside 
of the area, and obtain a quote for how much Counsel’s opinion would cost to review 
the case and advise if a Judicial Review would be successful. 

➢ Chair to contact MP John Howell, who is working on a Private Members’ Bill (under the 
Ten Minute Rule) - “Planning (Appeals) Bill 2017-19” - to limit the grounds of appeal 
against decisions on planning applications consistent with a neighbourhood 
development plan or local plan; and for connected purposes. With the aim of gaining 
any additional advice or insight. 

➢ Chair to contact Baroness Cumberlege who is said to be active in the Planning arena 
and may be able to offer some help or advice. 

➢ Chair to check whether it is worth contacting the Local Government Ombudsman. 
 

1929/19 FINANCE 
a) Payments 

Resolved: That payments of the attached accounts in the sum of £5,169.88 be formally 
approved. 

 b)  Receipts 
Resolved: That receipts of the attached accounts in the sum of £685.32 be formally 
approved. 

 
REPORTS 
 
1930/19 RECREATION GROUND 
 Cllr Yorke reported that detailed planning was underway, and that applications for funding 

were being progressed. Unfortunately, Peveril Homes had not responded to a request for 
funding. 

 
 BURIAL GROUND 
1931/19  a) Removal of excess spoil tip 



The Clerk contacted six possible contractors. Three messages were left outlining the work, 
but calls were not returned. One contractor made two appointments for a site visit, but did 
not arrive. Two contractors were accompanied by the Clerk during inspection visits, and two 
quotes have now been received: 
1: £1,400.00 + VAT 
2: £3,406.00 + VAT 
The quotes were discussed, and because it has taken the Clerk so much time to obtain just 
two quotes, and the working is getting urgent with burial space quickly running out, it was 
Resolved: The Clerk to commission the removal of the excess spoil tip with the contractor 
who quoted £1,400 + VAT. Clerk to ensure supplier is aware of the gas pipe that runs 
through the bottom extension, and that care may need to be taken with heavy machinery. 

 
1932/19 b) Top right-hand side extension 

When the excess spoil (above) has been removed, and any necessary repairs made to the 
grass, work to look into the consecration of area needs to be undertaken. 

 
1933/19 RECREATION GROUND – ASH TREE 

The work to remove the Ash tree has been completed, as agreed. 
 
1934/19 BOWNS HILL PUBLIC WC 

The Clerk had obtained the necessary quotes and the official Fire Service Incident Report, and 
these documents have been forwarded to the Insurers. 

 
1935/19 BENCH – COAST HILL 

The bench and slabs have now been removed, as agreed. 
 
1936/19 DEFIBRILLATORS  

a) Crich and Fritchley defibrillators 
The Clerk had formally requested Glebe Field Centre Management Committee allow the 
Parish Council to install the Crich defibrillator on the outside wall, to the left-hand side of the 
front doors, under the window.  
Chair advised that the Glebe Field Centre Management Committee had approved the siting 
of the defibrillator as requested, and that they would also be happy to cover the cost of the 
small electricity supply required to heat the cabinet. The Parish Council expressed their 
thanks for both agreements. 
AVBC have confirmed that the installation of this defibrillator does not require planning 
permission. 
Resolved: The Clerk to continue to work with Cllr Yorke to arrange the installation of the 
defibrillators in Crich and Fritchley.  
 

b) Whatstandwell defibrillator 
The Clerk had submitted a report, including photographs and a plan, to Derwent Valley 
Mills World Heritage Site (DVMWHS), asking for initial approval to install the defibrillator 
on the inside of the perimeter wall, to the front of the Family Tree. DVMWHS had 
confirmed that in principle they did not foresee a problem with the installation, though their 
conservation specialists would need to review the planning application when they were 
consulted. 

 
The Clerk sent the same information to AVBC requesting relevant planning application 
form and fee invoice, but was advised the defibrillator does not need formal planning 
permission, instead “Listed Building Consent would be required for the fixing of the 
defibrillator to the curtilage listed wall.”  

Listed Building Consent application, including building heritage information to be 

completed. 

1937/19 BUDGETS 2019/20 – PRECEPT  
AVBC Precept Parish letter and Precept information 2019/20 had been circulated with the 
Agenda. At the Full Council Meeting of 5th November 2018, the Budgets for 2019/20, were 
discussed in detail and the agreed budget breakdown was circulated again with the Agenda 
for reference.  
 



Council had noted that the requirement to budget for the 2019 Elections at £5,000, alone 
increased the Precept by almost eight percent. Along with other rising costs and additional 
works that needed to be undertaken, this meant the Precept therefore needed to be increased 
from £64,240 in 2018/19, to £76,051 for 2019/20.  This made a total increase of £11,811 – 
18.4%. If this figure was divided by the current Elector figure of 2,455 voters, it equated to an 
increase per Elector of £4.81 per year, or less than 9 pence per week.  

 Resolved: Chair, two other Councillors, and the Clerk to sign the AVBC Precept form for 
2019/20 for a sum of £76,051. Clerk to submit the form to AVBC. 

 

MATTERS FOR DECISION 
 
1938/19 SUBMISSION OF NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN FOR WESSINGTON 

North East Derbyshire District Council invited feedback on the Neighbourhood Plan for 
Wessington. The link to access the website and the Neighbourhood Plan was circulated with 
the Agenda. Closing date for comments 11.59pm on 25th January 2019. 
Resolved: No comments are to be lodged. Clerk to inform North East Derbyshire District 
Council. 

 
1939/19 SCOPE – TEXTILE RECYCLE BANKS 

Enquiry from the charity Scope, regarding any possible location/s for textile recycle bins in 
Crich was circulated with the Agenda. 
Resolved: The Clerk to advise Scope that the Parish Council is not in a position to 
recommend locations for textile recycling bins. Scope is encouraged to liaise with Amber 
Valley Borough Council and Derbyshire County Council who may be able to help. 

 
1940/19 CORRESPONDENCE 

a) Amber Valley CVS Community News – copy was available at the meeting 
b) DALC – Circular 16/201 and National Salary Awards 
c) Rolls-Royce plc – Crich Environmental Monitoring Results - copy was available at the 

meeting 
d) Whatstandwell and District WI – Thank you card – circulated at the meeting. 
Resolved: Correspondence was noted. 

 
1941/19 NEXT MEETINGS 

Finance Committee Meeting – Monday 21st January 2019 – 10.00am 
Glebe Field Centre, Crich  
Parish Council Meeting – Monday 4th February 2019 – 7.30pm 
Glebe Field Centre, Crich  

 
 
The meeting closed at 9.10pm 
 
 
 
 
 
PLANNING APPLICATIONS 
Ref:  AVA/2018/0841 
Location: Land Off Top Hagg Lane Top Hagg Lane Fritchley Belper Derbyshire Outline Application with All Matters Reserved: 

Site for one dwelling (This is a Departure from the Development Plan) 

Proposal: Outline Application with All Matters Reserved: Site for one dwelling (This is a Departure from the Development Plan) 
Response: Objection 
1. The Parish Council is concerned it was not consulted until six weeks after the application had been registered.  
2. The proposal is contrary to Policies NP1 and NP2 of the Crich Parish Neighbourhood Development Plan proposing 
development outside the Fritchley Settlement Development Boundary. 
3. The proposal relates to development of green field land in open countryside and will adversely affect the landscape character 
of the area contrary to Policies NP1 and NP3 of the Crich Parish Neighbourhood Development Plan.  
4. The proposal will contribute to the coalescence of settlements in that it will erode the important gap between Fritchley and 
Bullbridge. 
5. The proposal constitutes skyline development on a very steeply sloping site that is highly prominent when viewed from an 
important public footpath to the south contrary to Policy NP2 of the Crich Parish Neighbourhood Development Plan. 
6. The proposal relies on unsatisfactory unmade access along Top Hagg Lane which serves as a well used pedestrian route 
leading from Fritchley towards the Cromford Canal towpath and Crich Chase within the Derwent Valley Mills World Heritage site 
buffer zone. 



Submitted: 11/12/2018 (to meet set deadline) point 1 minor amend, originally submitted 06/11/2018 
 
 
Ref: AVA/2018/1113 
Proposal: Outline Application: Construction of detached dwelling with the associated parking and amenity area accessed via the 
existing site access 
Location: Land Adjacent To Park Lodge Bullbridge Hill Fritchley Belper Derbyshire 
Response: Objection 
Reasons:  

1. The proposal is an unsatisfactory form of backland development, and will cause disturbance to occupiers of the 
immediately adjacent properties of Wayside and Longridge. 

2. Although an outline application, the illustrated dwelling of 4 plus bedrooms will be overbearing and lead to a loss of 
privacy for occupiers of the adjacent dwellings, and has insufficient outdoor amenity space for a dwelling of that scale.  

3. The proposed dwelling will be distant from, and not visible from, a highway causing difficulties of access for delivery 
and emergency vehicles. 

4. Visibility at the proposed access is substandard to the detriment of highway safety. 
5. The proposed garden development will have adverse impact on the setting (in particular the kitchen garden) of the 

important Arts and Crafts style heritage asset of Park Lodge which has great social and cultural historical significance 
to the village (see attached extract from Autobiography of George O'Shaughnessy of Ripley). 
 
Part Autobiography of George O'Shaughnessy http://www.wirksworth.org.uk/b32-auto.htm 

We were recalled to the orphanage early October and whilst there, there was a thunderstorm and the lightning brought down quite a 

number of the barrage balloons in flames.  

The organising of the evacuation of the children must have been quite complicated. If I remember correctly, the primary boys and 

all the girls went to Foston Hall. The Derby School boys went with their school to Woolley Moor near Ashover. The senior boys 

were billeted on the people of Pilsley somewhere east of Clay Cross. The junior boys and the secondary school boys went to 

occupy Park Lodge at Fritchley, between Ambergate and Crich. This is where I went in October and started to attend Swanwick 

Hall school. a county grammar of good reputation between Alfreton and Ripley. In due course, and it was only a few weeks the 

boys at Pilsley joined us at Park Lodge. They then attended Mortimer Wilson school at Alfreton.  

Park Lodge was, and still is on the east side of the road from Bullbridge to Crich on a very steep hill just by the turn off to the 

village of Fritchley. It was an interesting house in its size and layout. Its main entrance faced south and was flanked by two bay 

windows. These extended to the second floor and one was surmounted by a spired turreted room. Externally it appeared mainly as a 

two storied building but there was space above which was interesting to explore and was used as bedrooms, and the turreted part 

enclosed a small room which gave extensive views over the Amber valley, particularly towards Ripley. It was stone built, basically 

square in plan. It was built with accommodation for house staff with a large kitchen, storerooms, a servant’s staircase, large cellars, 

and to the rear there was a small yard bounded by stables and equipment rooms all surmounted by a loft. There were substantial 

plantings of shrubs, a large kitchen garden, an orchard and a field of about two acres fronting the road.  

Park Lodge, the building itself was a world away from the orphanage building in that it was built as a home and not an institution, 

the proportions and design were smaller and homelier. We were allowed more freedom than at Derby, there were no girls to be 

segregated from and we had the run of all the property except of course for the staff quarters, and of course it was in the country 

which suited me fine. On the roadside over the top boundary wall there was one of those short prism shaped milestones indicating 

that five miles further on through Crich lay Cromford!  

Submitted: 17/12/2018 (to meet set deadline) 
 

Our Ref: AVA/2018/1239 
Proposal:  Rear single-storey domestic extension 
Location:  Coast Hill House 39 Coast Hill Crich Matlock Derbyshire DE4 5DS  

Response: No objection subject to a satisfactory landscaping scheme. 

Ref: Our Ref: AVA/2018/1184 
Proposal:  Replace existing velux type roof window with a dormer style window 
Location:  Spring Bank Cottage 6 Hindersitch Lane Whatstandwell Matlock Derbyshire DE4 5EF 
Response: No objection 
 

 
 

PAYMENTS - PAID JANUARY 2019 
    

Date Chq 
No 

Payee Vat No  Vat  Total Amount Detail 

01/01/2019 s/o Keptkleen 287852742 45.07 270.40 225.33 Cleaning public w/c 

  s/o Software into action - SIA 789358066 7.80 46.80 39.00 IT support 

  s/o Grasstrack 814252455 78.60 471.60 393.00 Landscaping 

  s/o Crich Glebe Field Trust Ltd   0.00 809.55 809.55 Glebe payment 

  s/o Mr D Creed   0.00 220.00 220.00 Burial Ground/ 
landscaping 

07/01/2019 2858 Tradefast Builders Ltd 257361004 36.00 216.00 180.00 Bench removal/ 
disposal Coast Hill 

  2859 Harlite 118439660 80.00 480.00 400.00 Christmas tree light 
installation 

  2860 Viking 536153357 10.73 86.56 75.83 Stationery 

http://www.wirksworth.org.uk/b32-auto.htm


  2861 P Yorke - small Christmas 
tree costs 

  0.00 43.46 43.46 Small Christmas tree 
expenses 

  2862 British Gas - elec Nov 
public w/c 

684966762 0.59 31.21 30.62 Public w/c - elec 

  2863 C Jennings - Clerk   0.00 1,074.75 1,074.75 Payroll 

  2864 HMRC - NI & Tax   0.00 90.96 90.96 Payroll 

  2865 JGS Construction Services 
Ltd 

921068054 126.10 756.60 630.50 Winter service grit 
bins 

  2866 2commune 874906581 90.00 540.00 450.00 Website hosting, 
support and annual 
licence 

  2867 Amber Valley Borough 
Council 

  0.00 31.99 31.99 Trade waste bin BG 
- size increase 

    Totals   474.89 5,169.88 4,694.99   

        
RECEIPTS - RECEIVED DECEMBER 2018 

   

    Payee     Total   Detail 

19/11/2018 Trsf in 
The PLACE project - half 
waste bin cost refund     295.32   

Refund RG bins 

05/12/2018 378 J Beresford & Son     60.00   Burial Ground 

12/12/2018 379 T Greatorex & Sons Ltd     330.00   Burial Ground 

    Totals     
685.32     

 

 
 


